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overdone. I should think every eye in that great congregation was
quite dry. The text was repeated constantly in a very low die-away
tone. The sermon came after the Third Collect. I was disappointed
in it and so I think were many more. After the service there was an
offertory and a processional hymn, and then round came the pro-
cession down the South aisle and up the nave in the following order.
First the thurifer in short white surplice and scarlet cassock swinging
a chained censer high in the air and bringing it back with a sudden
check and violent jerk which brought the incense out in stifling
cloud. Next an acolyte in a similar dress bearing aloft a great gilt
cross. Then three banners waving and moving above the heads of
the people in a weird strange ghostly march, as the banner-bearers
steered them clear of the gaslights. After them came two wand-
bearers preceding the clergy, Father Stanton walking in the midst
and looking exhausted, the rear of the procession being brought up
by the hideous figure of the emaciated ghost in the black biretta
and golden chasuble.
As we came out of Church Mayhew said to me, 'Well, did you
ever see such a function as that?' No, I never did and I don't care
if I never do again. This was the grand function of the Ascension
at St. Barnabas, Oxford. The poor humble Roman Church hard
by is quite plain, simple and Low Church in its ritual compared
with St. Barnabas in its festal dress on high days and holidays.
Friday, 26 May
This evening my host and hostess gave a pleasant dinner party.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Spurling, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and
Mrs. Wallace's sister, the Wallaces being all kindly Scots. Mrs.
Mayhew's music in the evening was a great treat. She plays
exquisitely.
Before dinner the children took me upstairs to see their nursery
and playroom and rocking horse upon which Ethel rode fearlessly.
While I was in the day nursery dear lovely little Janet was brought
up wrapped in a dressing gown sweet and fresh from her evening
bath and was put to bed. Then the girls would have me go into
the next room to see Janet in bed. So we went in and found her
pretty and rosy with tumbled curly hair Tying in her little soft
white nest contentedly sucking chocoktes. I sat down upon her
bed and the rest gathered and so Queen Janet held her Court as

